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Please read this Instruction book before using your Monitor set.  

Colour Monitor
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MINIMUM DISTANCES

10cm

5cm

20cm

10cm
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SAFETYSAFETY PRECAUTIONSPRECAUTIONS

Important:
This equipment is fitted with an approved non rewireable UK
mains plug.
To change a fuse in this type of plug proceed as follows:
1. Remove the fuse cover and fuse.
2. Fix a new fuse which should be a BS1362 5Amp A.S.T.A. or

BSI approved type.
3.  Ensure that the fuse cover is correctly refitted.
If the fuse cover is lost or damaged the plug must NOT be used 
but replaced with a serviceable plug.
If the fitted plug is not suitable for your socket outlets, it should
be cut off and an appropriate plug fitted in its place. If the mains
plug contains a fuse, this should have a rating of 5Amp,ensure
the fuse cover is correctly fitted. If a plug without a fuse is used,
the fuse at the distribution board should not be greater than
5Amp.

Note: The severed plug must be destroyed to avoid a possible
shock hazard should it be inserted into a 13Amp socket
elsewhere.
The wires in this mains lead are coloured in accordance with the
following code:

Blue -------> Neutral
Brown ----> Live

1. The Blue wire must be connected to the terminal which is
marked with the letter “N” or coloured BLACK.

2. The Brown wire must be connected to the terminal with the
letter “L” or coloured RED.

3. Do not connect either wire to the earth terminal in the plug
which is marked with the letter “E” or by the earth symbol or
coloured GREEN or GREEN and YELLOW.

Before replacing the plug cover, make certain that the cord grip
is clamped over the sheath of the lead - not simply over the
wires.

Do not allow anything to rest on the power
cord 
Do not locate this colour monitor where the
cord will be damaged by people walking on it.

Do not overload wall outlets and extension
cords as this can result in fire or electric
shock.

Slots and openings in the cabinet and in the
back or bottom are provided for ventilation to
ensure reliable operation and to protect it
from overheating. These openings must not
be blocked or covered.
The opening should never be covered with a
cloth or other material, and the bottom
openings should not be blocked by placing
the television receiver on a bed, sofa, rug, or
other similar surface.

This colour monitor should never be placed
near or over a radiator or heater. This colour
monitor should not be placed in a built-in
installation such as a bookcase unless proper
ventilation is provided

Do not place your colour monitor on an
unstable stand, shelf or table.
Serious injury to an individual, and damage
to the monitor may result if it should fall. Your
sales person can recommend approved
stands or shelf and wall mounting
instructions.

If the monitor is to be built into a compartment
or similarly enclosed, the minimum distances
must be maintained. Heat build-up can
reduce the service life of your television, and
can also be dangerous.

This colour monitor should be operated only
from the type of power source indicated on the
monitor or as indicated in the Operating
Instructions. If you are not sure of the type of
power supply in your home, consult your sales
person or your local power company.

Never add accessories that have not been
specifically designed for this monitor.

Do not drop or push objects into the
monitor cabinet slots or openings. Some
internal parts carry hazardous voltages and
contact may result in an electric shock
hazard. Never spill liquids of any kind on the
colour monitor. Do not place items such as
vases containing liquid on top of the monitor.

Do not expose the colour monitor to rain or
use near water. For example, near a bathtub,
kitchen sink, in a wet basement, etc. Before
cleaning, unplug the colour monitor from the
wall socket. 

Never stand on, lean on or push the monitor
or its stand. Never allow children to play with
the monitor or its stand. Serious injury may
result if it should fall.

Do not apply liquid cleaners or aerosol
cleaners directly onto the colour monitor. Use
a damp cloth for cleaning.

Do not place candles or hot objects upon the
monitor, next to it or behind it. Open flames
must never be used near the monitor.

! !

MINIMUM DISTANCES
10cm

5cm

20cm

10cm

CAUTION: Please read and retain for your safety. 
This colour Monitor has been engineered and manufactured to assure your personal safety. But improper use can result in potential electric
shock or fire hazards. In order not to defeat the safeguards incorporated in this receiver observe the following basic rules for its installation, use
and servicing.

Installation Use
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INSTINSTALLAALLA TION  / GENERALTION  / GENERAL OPERAOPERATIONTION

Connect the power cord of the monitor to a wall outlet. 

✐ The monitor is prepared for a mains voltage AC220~240V, 50Hz.
When the monitor is not to be used for an extended period of
time, it is advisable to disconnect the power cord from the power 
outlet.

■ To turn the monitor ON, press the Mains ON/OFF switch . The
power indicator illuminates to show the power is on.

■ To turn the monitor OFF, press the Mains ON/OFF switch
again.

Press the button repeatedly to select Volume, Brightness, 
Contrast, Colour, Sharpness. Press the or button to adjust
the selected control. When the control menu is not displayed, the 
or button enable you to switch programme  position.

Volume : To adjust the sound volume.
Brightness : To adjust the picture brightness.
Contrast : To adjust the picture contrast.
Colour : To adjust the picture colour.
Sharpness : To adjust the picture sharpness.
Tint : To adjust the colour phase. (This appears when NTSC    

signals are input.)
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VIDEO IN

AUDIO OUT   AUDIO IN    VIDEO OUT

AC Mains Outlet

F

Mains Supply Switching-on your TV

Control selection and adjustment

WARNING
High voltages are used in the operation of this set.
Refer to qualified service personnel

AV Connection

Terminal Description
VIDEO IN BNC connector for video in.
VIDEO OUT BNC connector for video out.
AUDIO IN BNC connector for audio in.
AUDIO OUT BNC connector for audio out.
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-/+ Button levels up
and down 

Function key

Mains On / Off
switch

Standby light

Remote sensor
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If you find the power indicator flashing, please turn the
monitor off completely with the Mains ON/OFF
button and contact our service desk.
This warning is a sign to let you know that the power
protection function of this monitor is now operating.

Be sure to set the Mains On/Off button to the OFF
position if a power failure occurs.



TV SPECIFICATV SPECIFICATIONS / WTIONS / WARRANTYARRANTY TTO CUSTO CUSTOMEROMER

Sanyo U.K. Sales Ltd. (the company) warrants to the initial
retail purchaser that if this equipment is or becomes
defective and that, in the opinion of the Company, the defect
is due to faulty material or workmanship the Company will,
for a period of 12 calendar months from the date of sale to
the original purchaser repair or replace, at its sole option,
free of charge, any such defective component part of the
equipment, always provided that:-

1: The equipment has at all times been used in accordance
with the operating instructions issued by the Company,
and has not been connected to an electrical mains supply
for which it has not been adjusted.

2: Accidental damage or damage caused by negligence of
misuse by the user, is specifically excluded.

3: Unauthorised repairs, or any modification to the
equipment which has not been expressly approved by the
Company, shall render this warranty null and void.

4: Failure due to fair wear and tear of any item is specifical-
ly excluded.

This warranty is not transferable and is only applicable with-
in the United Kingdom (and the Republic of Ireland).
Nothing in this express warranty affects the statutory
rights available to the purchaser of this equipment.
Note:  This warranty supersedes any other form of
guarantee that may inadvertently have been enclosed with
or attached to the product.

Dear Customer.
Thank you for buying SANYO. This equipment should give
you many years of pleasure and faithful service but in the
event that a fault occurs, the following notes for you
guidance may be helpful:-

1: PLEASE RETAIN YOUR PURCHASE RECEIPT WHICH
WILL BE REQUIRED FOR SERVICE DURING WARRANTY.

2: If your Sanyo equipment proves faulty during the period
of guarantee, take it or send it back to the dealer who
originally supplied it together with this guarantee and the
proof of purchase. We have made arrangements with our
approved dealers under which they will carry out in
guarantee service repairs on our behalf. In this way, we
hope to reduce to a minimum the amount of time you will
be without your equipment.

3: If for some reason it is impossible to return the
equipment to the original supplier, please contact our
Service Department at the address below for further
advice.

4: Should the equipment require servicing after the expiry
of the guarantee period, take or send it to the original
supplier or any other Sanyo dealer. He will be pleased
to give you a quotation for the repair.

Service Department,
Sanyo UK Sales Ltd.,Sanyo House,Otterspool Way,Watford,
Hertfordshire, WD2 8JX.
Tel: 01923 246363

Warranty to Customer

Part No.  SKP10324   C3MWW / C3LW 
Printed in U.K.

Monitor specification
Power source  AC 220~240V 50Hz
Colour system   PAL,NTSC 

Input terminals
Video IN BNC connector
Audio IN RCA connector

Output terminals
Video OUT BNC connector
Audio OUT RCA connector

VMC7314P VMC7321P
Sound output 
(continuous)(watts) 1.5 1.5

Picture tube
(Diagonal) (cm) 37 55

(Visible picture diagonal) 34 51

Dimensions 
(W x H x D mm) 370 x 336.5 x 379 514 x 466 x 482

Weight (kg) 9.0 19.0

TV specification


